
    
  

     
 
 

Bellefonte, Pa., April 26, 190I.
 

FARM NOTES.

—Many common evergreens can be trans-
planted from the woods with ordinary care
if not too large a size be taken. A plan
of three feet, with good roots, will be more
satisfactory than a six-foot one. Early
spring is a good timeforit.

 

 

—For scours in calves give two or three
tablespoonfuls two or three times a day of
powdered charcoal until a cure is effected,
which will not be long. If they do nof
lick it readily from the hand, put it in
their mouths, and they will soon take it
freely.

—1If the weather becomes warm do not
be tempted to plant beans, squash, melons
or sweet corn until May. A rule that is
usually followed by some is to sow any
kinds of seeds desired after the apple trees
are in blossom, If the land is cold and
damp the seeds will sometimes rot in the
ground, thus necessitating another plant-
ing.

—Sal$ is a constituent of every part of
the animal as well as the human body, and
enters largely into the composition of the
blood. Animals obtain some salt from
their natural foods, but not enough for the
most healthful growth. For the best re-
sults it is absolutely necessary that all
stock be regularly allowed a moderate
quantity of salt. Salt may not be the elix-
ir of life as some doctors are now claiming,
but it is very essential to the health of ani-
mals as well as of mankind.

—Oae of the things that should be known
by farmers is that nitrate is very soluable
and is easily carried away by a heavy rain.
If applied very early in the season it makes
nearly all kinds of plants show vigorous
growth, but later in the season its effects
are not so easily noticed.
apply it two or three times during the sea-
son in small quantities, than to ap-
ply a full allowance at once. A mixture
of one part nitrate of soda and two parts
dried ground blood will give better results
on corn or cabbage than nitrate alone ; also
for garden crops, but for wheat 100 pounds
per acre, if applied this month, will be su-
perior to blood, as wheat has but very little
time for growth from now until harvest.

The Southdown sheep has long held a
leading place for quality of mutton pro-
duced. This breed is well known to Amer-
ican farmers, as it is not of recent introduc-
tion. They oan he kept in larger flocks than
some other breeds, and are capable of for-
aging like the Merino. Used for crossing
on common sheep, they effect a wonderful
improvement. They are smaller than the
Oxfords, Shropshires, Hampshires and
other mutton breeds. At the Smithfield
(England) show, a few years ago, five
Southdown whether lambs, of an average
age of ten months, showed an average

| weight of 176 pounds, which surpassed the
best Shropshire whethers of the same age.
Tuisls a good record of ten months’ old
ambs.

—Lambs born in the winter months can
be raised successfully, provided one has a
warm stable, that is, such as can be closed
against all currents of air, and if it has a
southern exposure, so much the better.

- If a lamb can attain to the age of 24
hours without becoming chilled, and can
thereafter be kept dry and out ‘of currents
of air, a very low temperature will not af-
fect it. :

Provisions should be made for feeding
the ewes indoors, that it may not be neces-
sary to remove them after the lambs are
born, and they should have a liberal sup-
ply of oats and bran in equal parts, roots:
and good clover hay. Let sheep have
ready access to salt and fresh water at all
times.
Lambs to catch the early market should

be early introduced to the meal bin. If
they do not commence to eat at two weeks
of age,a few grains of sugar sprinkled over
the mealis all that will be needed to teach
em.
The lambs should have an apartment ac-

cessible to themselves only, in which feed
must he constantly kept. It should com-
prise clover hay, corn meal and bran.
“Lambs thus fed should, at the age of six

weeks, eat one pint of meal or cracked corn
per day, and will be gaining at the rate of
one pound daily. At the age of eight or
ten weeks they will be ready for the city
market, and will pay one a good profit for
the care given.

—Now that spring is here a few words
upon turkey raising: will not be out of
place. In the first place try to have the
hens lay their eggs in a pen or poultry
house where they can be gathered before

~ they chill. If the hens begin laying in
March there will he great loss from not
finding the nests hidden out. It is a good
plan to keep the eggs until all the hens are
done laying, in a moderate temperature,
carefully turning every few days. The
may be kept one month and hatch well.

Lo Having a number of hens ready for the
Te eggs, sebthem all the same day as it is

much better than on successive days. A
few days’ difference in the age of poults is
a t disadvantage to the younger ones.
When a goodly number have been hatohed
all of one age, give as many to one hen as
she can safely hover. I find the plan I fol-
low to work well, viz: Put both turkey
and chicken hens with a flock of poults.

- The turkey hen will then take them off to
_ pasture in the morning, and the chicken
hen will bring them home at night. Then
again the chicken hen will wean the tark-
eys too soon but the turkey hens will then
take charge of the entire flock.
When the poults are all out and dry re-

move to a roomy dry house with plenty of
~ sanlight and place the hens with them.
Thefirst evening I give each one a half
black pepper berry. The next morning I
give bread and milk and onion tops-chop-
ped fine mixed together. They will eat at
the first feeding unless there are some siok-
17 ones. I find 16 impossibe to force feed
own a poult as you can a chick with good

results.
Keep clean watér and crushed oyster
shells continuously before them. Keep
thepoults confined three days, then if the

_ day is bright let them out on the grass in a
pe made of 12-ipch planks set on edge.~ Have some kind of shade also. When I
wish to feed grain I n by mixing mil-
let seed, chopped kaffir corn, wheat and

milo maize with the bread and milk, until
they will get the grain along. Then feed
whole grain. Give onion tops as long as

they will eat them. This is my way of
~ managing poults, and I never lose one that
is not deformed or very weak when hatched.

~Do not feed poults and chicks together un-
tilthey are at least one month old. Don’t

; raise pure bred stockand they
will make you aoney..

   

  

 

    

  

  

   
  

 

  
  

  

  
   

    

  

 

  

    

    

   

   

  

  
  

It is better to |

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

White pearl buttons that look like mere
ks are extensively employed on the

thin gowns.
Some of the swellest of the shirtwaists

from Paris are buttoned down the back.
Sleeves are growing fuller, skirts wider

and oollars lower. :

Golf and cycling shirt waists do not vary
much from the ordinary shirt waist, says
Harper's Bazar, butshounld always be made
with large enough sleeves to give full free-
dom to the play of the muscles of the arm.
The armholes must be a good size, and
there must be nothing around the waist
that in any way confines the figure. Many
stout women cannot wear unlined shirt-
waists, but the lining may be cut away
around the shoulders ; and with thesleeves
unlined, there is really not much differ-
ence. There are flannel shirt waists, mo-
hair shirt waists, and the wash silks—and
these last are the smartest of any this year,
for they really do launder marvelously well,
better than any materials that require
starch, White waists are smarter this year
than ever, as are plain colors, but in the
colors the stripes are considered more nov-
el. These stripes are in three or four
shadesof one color, and are as a rule, im-
ported by the shirtmakers. The waist
with the yoke in the back, a very short
yoke on the shoulders, fullness below the
yoke, and blending a little at the belt in
front, is an old pattern, but a favorite one
again. The waists made with box-pleats,
either large or small, are not satisfactory ;
for when they are laundered it is almost
impossible to have the pleats ironed in the
shape that they originally were, and it is
best to have something that will come out
of the laundry in the same shape it goes
in.

Aphorisms: for Children.—Animal food
once a day and in small quantities, if the
teeth can masticate,is necessary to a rapid-
ly growing child.

Avoid a too nourishing diet in a violent-
tempered child.

Avoid seasoned dishes and salt meats,
pastry, uncooked vegetables, unripe fruit,
wine and rich cake.

Never tempt the appetite when disin-
clined.

Insist on thorough chewing; a child who
eats too fast eats too much.

, Vary the food from day to day, but avoid
variety at one meal.

Take care that the child’s food is well
cooked.

Wine, beer and confections should never
be given a young child.

Give no food between meals ; the stom-
ach requires rest, like any other organ of
the body.

Remember that overfeeding and the use
ofimproper food kill more children than
anything else.

Give no landanum, no paregoric, no
soothing syrup, no teas.

Remember that the summer complaint
comes chiefly from over-feeding, and the
use of improper food, but never from teeth-
ing.
When children vomit and purge give

them nothing to eat for three or four
hours. .
Do not bring a child under three years

of age to your table to eat.

To keep the skin clear of freckles re-
quires constant attention and frequent ap-
plications, since exposure to freckle-creat-
ing sunbeams will cause them to return.
Any good coldcream is a protection, while
cucumber milk is a most satisfactory lotion
for the burnt orange polka dots. Scrub
your face carefully at night with a com-
plexion brush, strong, pure castile suds
und add alittle alcohol to the water. It
will have a depressing effect upon the’
blackheads that flourish in the spring-
time. : :

Hereis a formula for a freckle lotion :
borax, 60 grains ; potassium chlorate, 240
grains ; aloohol, 1 drahm ; glycerine, 2
drahms ; rose water, sufficient to make 3
ounces. Dissolve as much as possible of
the two salts and filter. Apply with a soft
sponge twice a day. Buy a chiffon veil.
Never use soap and water on the face just
before going out of doors or directly after
coming in.

 

Schoolgirls are having attractive frocks
made up for the summer in the Russian
blouse style, like those of the small chil-
dren,says Harper’s Bazar, and also in sail-
or style. These are made of pique, linen,
galatean, or striped percales, or in serge or

‘| flannel. Sailor suits are more elaborate than
they were. The skirts flare more, the col-
lars have more rows of braid, and the vest
is more elaborately embroidered. The
shape is the same in all instances, hut the
original model is rather lost sight of in the
white pique and linens that have embroid-
ered collars and embroidered vests. For-
tunately, the style is generally a becoming
one, but care must be taken shatthere is
not too muchfullness at the sides of the
blouse, for that makes a girl look abso-
lutely shapeless. Khaki is used also in
these suits, and is a good wearing mater-
ial for summer. These frocks are suitable
for girls until they are 12 years of age, but
after that they look better in a more closely
fitted waist. :

In thechoice of furniture, varnished oak
is not recommended. The old finish, that
the wood may darken with age, is to be
preferred. One of the tricks of the trade to
assist timeis to use strong ammonia on it.
The dark, almost black finish nowso pop-
ular as Flemish oak is, of coarse, merely a
finish. The inexperienced buyer must con-
sider the wood work of the room inwhich
she will put the fashionable and effective
Flemish oak furniture. It will never do
with light or red woodwork, such as is
found in many rented apartments, and set
against a glossy finish of doors and window
casings it is very much out of harmony.
A ‘‘flat”’ or oil finish is needed. There are
many points to_ bear in mind before the
standing furniture of a room is ordered ;
the backgrounds of wood work, wall cover-
ing and carpet are most important in their
relation to the chairs and table which they
may effectively contrast or harmonize with,
or with which they may hopelessly and
discordantly clash. 4

Milk je the latest and most approved
dietetic fad. The woman who is fair and

 

with 40staring herin the face and who is ed
determined not to be fat makes her break-,
fast and launch of milk andfresh fruit. She

{ dines on a quarter of-a pound of lean roast
meat, with enough fresh, greenvegetables
to ‘‘make bulk in her insides,’’ as Tommy
Atkins wouldsay. The fresh, wholesome
beauty of the young Queen of Holland is
attributed to her frugal diet of the national
milk and cheese, and the extraordinary vi-
tality of the aged Roman Pontiff is another
evidence of what a rigorous diet will do for
even so delicatea manas Pope Leo has ale

val-

  

     | ways been. The milk diet is ofmore by
ue th of washes,andasaoy  
   
  

 

‘and cut off the individual limb above.

 

  Trimming of Trees and Vines.

A Timely Article by an Expert.

As we are arranging our work for spring
there is one thing very important to be con-
sidered, and that is the trimming of our
trees, vines and shrubs. And to do this
‘we should in the first place study the gen-

 

eraldisposition of the tree or vine to be
trimmed and comply with theirnature as
near as possible. In trimming there are
two things to be kept in view, namely :
The present and the future form of the
shape. If it be fruit trees and we desire
low heaps we should begin fo trim when
small in such a manner as to lead and en-
courage the growth of the tree in that di-
rection or if spreading or high trees do like-
wise always, keeping in view what we
want, and at the same time assist nature.
Don't cut and slash without any respect
for the poor free, for every cut we make
we inflict a wound which nature must heal.
If we do our work right and with care we
are doing a kindness to the tree, if we do it
without respect we are simply murdering
our trees and the result is decay and death.
What would you think of a surgeon

who would operate on a patient, who had
a broken limb, with an axe or saw, and not
stitch or bandage the limb after operating
on it? If he understands his business he
will use his utmost skill to protect and
assist nature to heal the affected part, and
save the life of the man. Why, if a surgeon
would do an act of that kind you would
cryaloud ‘‘hang him, hang him!’ Butif
some one olimbs up a shade or fruit tree
and cuts limbs off 15 or 20 feet high and
six or seven inches in diameter, uses no
wax, paint or anything to protect the
wounds, as likely as not you would hear
some one say, why, he has trimmed his
trees nicely,’”” we would better cry ‘‘mur-
der, murder,’’that is to the tree, for just
there we are going contrary to nature, not
assisting, and the result will be death to
the tree. The writer has seen in every
town he has visited large shade
trees buichered up in that style.
Would it not have been better if they had
been sawed of at the ground ? Destruction,
destruction, why ? because the tree was too
tall, too wide, too big, or what? No, be-
cause they did not have the proper trim-
ming when young. That is, nature was
not assisted in the right direction. Would
you suppose for one minute if a man was
pub in a box without air that he would sit
down and be contented, no, not much
would he, he would be standing on his tip
toes to see out and get fresh air, just so
with shade treesin a street, blocked up
with houses on all sides, they are forced to
grow up between the houses where they
can get sun light and air, and because they
have grown up thick and stragly they must
be topped and the owner thereof expects
nature toheal the wounds, make new tops,
protect his residence from hot sun
and cold winter. ‘“‘Absured idea!’ It is
not necessary to butcher trees in this
style. If we will but take a walk in the
forest and there take a lesson from nature,
we will find all sorts apd kinds of
trees growing in the most beautiful man-
ner of style and forms, each adding beauty
to the surroundings. There the ax and
saw as yet have not created sounds wor
bas intelligent man laid hands up-
on nature to bend her from her course.
Now let ua, as benefactors assist nature
and not destroy wholly or in part that
which is one of the essentials in the
way of health, water supply, protection
from beat and cold. Some one may say why
we can’t comply with all the requirements
of nature, we don’t know how to trim onr
trees... Whyyou surely know what you
want, if yon don’t who does? In trim-
ming trees keep an eye on the buds that
areon the limbs;if a spreading top is want-
ed cut the limb off one half inch from a
bud on the lower side, that bud will grow
down and out, and if a high head is wans-
ed cut the limb off one half inch above a |
bud on the upperside, likewise if there is
a gap in the top look for buds or twigs in-
clined in the direction of the open place

It
will be but a short time till you will
see your frees like good children
going in the right way. The best
time to trim is just when the buds
are opening, then you can tell which
are alive and good, buds for leading.

Never let two limbs grow across each
other for it will spoil both, keep this in
view when the tree is small, when there
are two limbs inclined to grow across cus
the one off, that will show the least—when
out—and keep all leaders or suckers trim-
med out. For any large limbs that muss
be cut out, nse one-fourth rosin and one-
half bees wax 2 oz.tallow, melt altogther,
keep thin and apply while hot, or use some
good paint, although the wax is far the
best as oil of any kind is not good. Fruit
treesshould be trimmed to suit one’s
fancy ; so far as high, spreading or low
tops are concerned, but keep the tops open
to admit a free circulation of air andsun-
light, keep out all laterals or suckers,
watch the various scales, wash every spring
with a weak solutinn of lye applied with a
mop or brush. There are many shrubs
that should not be trimmed in the spring.
Wergelias, Dentzins and Mock orange
should not be as they flower on the wood
of the preceeding year’s growth, hence the
shrubs should not be trimmed till they are
doneblooming, when the old wood should
be cut back or ont, thus permitting the
Powih of new wood which is to flower the
ollowing summer. Spireas, Lilacs, Al-
theas and Honeysuckles may be trimmed
in early spring but the branches should on-
ly be reduced enough to keep them in good
shape ; the old wood should occasionally
be thinned out. The Hydrangea Pancicu-
latra should be gently cut back and thinned
in the spring. —Huntington Journal.

 

Struck By Avalanche.

Two Locomotives Swept Down With the Slide—Four
Trainmen Were Killed.

A terrible accident occurred Thursday on
the Colorado and Northwestern road, near
Boulder,Col. Two big engines attached to
a passenger train, coming from Ward to
Boulder, were struck by a huge snowslide
and hurled into the chasm below. Four
trainmen were killed. They were engineers
Hannon and Fitzgerald, fireman Miller and
conductor Bair.
The second firemen has not yet been ac-

counted for, and it is believed he is also
dead. The bodies have not been recover-

The passenger train left Ward for Bounld-
er, drawn by two engines. When the
train reached Boomerville the engines were
uncoupled, and started up the hill to buck
the snow, which was deep on the tracks.
A sharp curve occurrednear the apex of
the mountain, and just as the engines
started to round the curve a vast avalanche
of snow and earth was looséned from above.
It came downwith a terrific force, and
gained momentum every second. It is
said that the train, which was heavily

   

 

loaded with passengers, was not touched |
A be ~~ | one hundred snd twen

the United
 

‘Sermon by a Boy of Eight Years.

Mr. andMrs. Timothy A. Carroll, of
Chester, have a“8-year-old hoy, Richard
Norman Carroll, who, at the age of 3 years,
took to elocution; at 5 was a Bible student
and can now deliver a very fair sermon.
His Easter sermon was repeated on Tues-
day evening in Trinity Methodist Episcopal

 

On Easter Sunday 700 persons listened to
the boy preacher’s words. :

Tis Easy To FEEL GoobD.—Countless
thousands have found a blessing to the
body in Dr. King’s New Life Pills, which
positively cure constipation, sick headache,
dizziness, jaundice, malaria, hay fever,
ague and all liver and stomach troubles.
Purely vegetable ; never gripe or weaken.
Only 25 cts. at Green’s drugstore.

 

 

Business Notice.

Castoria

 

CASTORIA

FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

The Kind You HaveAlways Bought

Bears the CHAS. H. FLETCHER.Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

  

Money to Loan.
 

 

MexEY TO LOAN on good security
and houses for rent.

’ J. M. KEICHLINE,  

church, his text being ‘Consider the Lilies.’ |”

 

 McCalmont&Co.
 

MVcCALMONT & CO.————————0

———HAVE THE——
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LARGEST FARM SUPPLY HOUSE

ErIESRN TINY AISAILI avers evssresnstirseratisf)

I=

——N—

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

Their prices are right and their guarantee is behind the goods, which means many a dollar to the
farmer. The more conservative farmer wants to see the goods before he buys, and buy where he cam

'| get repairs when needed, for he knows that the best machinery will wear out in time. Goods well
bought is money saved. Money saved is money earned. Buy from the largest house, biggest stock
lowest prices ; where the guarantee is as good as a bond; where you can sell your corn, oats, wheat
hayand straw for cash,at the highest market prices, and get time on what you buy.
the house know the high standard of the goods, and what their guarantee means to them.

——=SEE WHAT WE FURNISH :

All who know

 

LIME—For Plastering or for Land.

COAL—Both Anthracite and Bituminous.
WOOD—Cut to the Stove Length or in the Cord.

FARM IMPLEMENTS of Every Description.

FERTILIZER—The Best Grades.

PLASTER—Both Dark and Light.
PHOSPHATE—The Very Best.
SEEDS—Of all Kinds.

WAGONS, Buggies and Sleighs.

In fact anything the Farmer or Builder Needs.

  

The manwho pays for what he gets wants the best his money will buy. There is no place on
earth where one can do better than at

McCALMONT & CO’S.

  

 
  

Memphis Physican Murdered.

EE

Harness Oil.
 

 

Dr. H. 8. Soruggs, Jr., who resided at
Aulona, a suburb of Memphis, Tenn., was
found sitting upright in his buggy earl
Wednesday. A bullet hole behind the left
ear showed that he had undoubtedly been
assassinated by some person, who climbed

 A

A RAGING ROARING FLOOD—washed
down a telegraph line which -Chas. C. El-
lis, of Lisbon, Ia., had torepair. ‘‘Stand-
ing waist deep in icy water,’’ he writes,
gave me a terrible cold and cough. It
grew worse daily. Finally the best doctors
in Oakland, Neb., Sioux City and Omaha|
said I had consumption and could not live.

covery and was wholly cured by six bos-
tles.”” Positively guaranteed for coughs,
colds and all throatand lung troubles by
F. P. Green, price 50 cts. :

  

New Advertisements.
 

 

ANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN
AND WOMENto travel and advertise

for old established house of solid financial stand-
ing. Selafys $780 a year and expenses,all payable
in cash. No canvassing required. Give reference
and enclose self-addressed stamped envelope.
Address Manager, 3556 Caxton Bldg., Chicago,

46-16-16w.
 

END seven 20. stampsand we will mail
you a package of Quickmaid Rennet Tab-

lets, for making ten quarts of delicious desse!
a receipt book and a present valued at $2.00 al
FREE. - FRA LIN, CO.
45.47-6m Filbert St., Phila.

OURT PROCLAMATION.—Whereas
the Honorable J. 3. Love, President Jud

of the Court of Common Pleas of the 49th Judie
District, consisting of the ccunty of Centre
having issued his precept, bearing date the
1st, of Mar, 1901, to me directed
for holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the
Peace in Bellefonte, for the county of Centre and
ta.commence on the 4th Monday of April., being
the 22nd day of April, 1901, and to continue two
weeks, notice is hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen and Constables of
said county of Centre, that they be then and there
in their proper persons. at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon of the 22nd with their records, inquisitions,
examinations, and their own remembrance, to do
those things which to their office appertains to be
done, and those who are bound in recognizances
to prosecute against the prisoners that areor shall
tn the jail of Centre county, be then and there
to prosecute against them as shall be just.
: Given under myhand, at Bellefonte, the lst day
of Mar., in the year of our Lord, 1901, and the |

-fourth year ofthe inde- |

 

   

    

    

 

   

   

  

 

 

 

  

 

   

   

  

  

  

  

    

       

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

 

   

  

   

  
  

 

 pendence of 8. =
CYRUS BRUNGART,

Then I began using Dr. King’s New Dis- |.

upon the back of the vehicle as the physi- JUBERA
Sian Ja Teturningfrom visitinga)patient. :

e horse wandered along the way for HARNESS
several hours before the crime was discov-
ered. There is no clue to the murderers. OIL.

A good looking horse and poor
looking harness is the worst
kindofa combination

——EUREKA HARNESS OIL—

GIVE
YOUR
HORSE 4
CHANCE!

not only makes the harness and
the horse look better, but makes
the leather soft and pliable, puts
it in condition to last—twice as
long as it ordinarily would.

Sold everywhere in cans—all sizes. Made by

STANDARD OIL CO.

89-37-1y

 

Prospectus.
 

 

TEE NEW YORK WORLD.

THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

Almost a Daily at the price of a Weekly.

The presidential campaign is over but the
world goes on justthe same and it is full of
news. To learn this news, just as it is—

promptly and impartially—all that you have
to do is to look in the columns of the Thrice-
a-Week edition of The New York] World
which comes to the subscriber 156 times a
year.

The Thrice-a-Week’s World's diligence asa
publisher of first news has given a ecircula-
tion wherever the English language is spok-
en—and you want it. Z

The Thrice-a-Week World's regular sub-
scription price is only $1.00 peryear. We of-

fer this great newspaper and the Warcmman
together oneyear

for $1.65. ; 4
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45-14-1yr. Att'y at Law.

|

46-413 BELLEFONTE, PA

Castoria. Real Estate.

Jonn C. MILLER. Epyuxp BLANCHARD.
es. r Sec’y.

J. THoMAs MITCHELL, Treas.

: cocoeg REAL ESTATE, LOAN AND TITLE
Cc A 8888888  TTTTTTT 00000 RRRRR III A

Cc AA 8S 8 T 0 0 RB II AA COMPANY
Cc A A Ss 0 0 R R II A A —OFa

% AAAAAL % x 3 9 RBDE I AAAARAA
c 5 A s T 0 0 ER H A A CENTRE COUNTY
¢ceceee A A  SSSSSsS n 00000 R R II A A

Real Estate and Conveyancing.

Valuable Town and Country property.
for sale or rent.

: Properties cared for and rents colThe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been pe > renisellecied: Loans Negotiated.
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of : =

and has been made under his Titles Examined. .2: CHAS. H. FLETCHER. personal supervision since its Certified Abstracts of Title furnished
infancy. Allow no one to de- application.

ceive you in this. All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as- Hf youhaves Farm or Town property. r sal t
good” are but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the oy oF YOU piace J ju our
health of Infants and Children—Experience against Experi- If you wish to buy or rent a Farm orment. ouse consult us. ;

If you wish to borrow money call
on us. :

WHAT IS CASTORIA Is yourtitle clear? Itis to your inter-
est to know. It is our’s to assure«
you.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregorie, Office Room 3, Bush Arcade,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains BELLEFONTE, PA y :
neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its 45-47-1y Telephone connections
age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays Feverish-

EE

—————————————————————
ness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. It relieves Teeth- "
ing Troubles, cures Constipation and Fiatulency. It assimi- Green’s Pharmacy.
lates the Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowels, giving

healthy and natural sleep. The Children’s Panacea—The
3 Mother'sFriend.

Boeeetilles fi, tt, Bent ofl | oilllie all | woilllt. fh

5 ’ : a £

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS . :
( )THER HEADS

i £
Bears the Signature of : £

4 MAY AC]CHAS. H FLETCHER. : ACHE,
: z 4

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT !: s £ but yours needn’t after the hint we
In Use For Over 30 Years. ; give you here. Green's Headache

Cure always cures headache. It
: cures any kind of “headache.

. = More than that,it relieves sleep-
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 46-4-13 lessness, melancholy or dejection.

Can’t harm you, no matter how

long you continue them, if

you follow strictly the directions.

It is worth something to have on

hand a remedy that so quickly

and safely cures pain.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
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GREEN’S PHARMACY,

HigH STREET,

BELLEFONTE, - PA.
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Meat Markets.

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by bu ;
orNyoats Toor ying,Joo,:

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my custom8rs with the fresh
est, choicest, Tested andmuscle ms
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices a
no higher than poorer meatsare eise-
where. .

I always have
—DRESSED POULTRY,——

Game in season, and any kinds of
meats you want. J

Try My SHop.
P. L. BEEZER.

HighStreet, Bellefonte.
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AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reason why you should use poo:
meat, or pay exorbitant ‘prices for tender
juicy steaks. ood meat is abundant here:
shouts pecause good cattle, sheep and calves
are , Ko

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST
andwe sell only that which is good. We don’t
romise to give it away, but we will furnish
&ooD EAT, at prices that you have Lik :

. elsewhere for very poor. . Re

GIVE US A TRIAL— 

and see if you don’tsave in the long run and
have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-
son) than have been furnishedJou, Gel

: GETTIG KREAMER,
BELLEFONTE, PA. Bush House Block,
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